Sunday, May 15, 2016

Wheel Easy Ride Report 523
Group Photos.

Short Ride
Short ride routes can be a bit repetitive at times so we did a bit of variation today that meant a bit of off road.
Not sure how many of us there were, about 14 but there were 3 Sues and 3 Pauls. We went down through Burn
Bridge to Kirby Overblow then along the old Follifoot lane and used the bridle path off the Spofforth road to get
us to Follifoot. Then it was on to the disused road, then the bridle way to the Lido for drinks, snacks and chat,
back by the river side and Beryl Burton. About 17 miles of smooth , less smooth, some mud and pretty rough
so thanks everyone for bearing with it. Not often wheel easy riders have to get off and walk.
Paul R.
Medium Ride
A select group of riders chose my alternative ride, slightly shorter and at an easy pace, following the designated
route to the A1 and then taking the A168 cycleway past Walshford, taking the right fork to Whixley, then
through to the B6265 to Green Hammerton. Taking the left after the Bay Horse, we waved to the EGs going in

the opposite direction. 200 careful yards on the A59 and right turn into Kirk Hammerton we stopped for a train
to pass then next left through to Cattal, over the Nidd, turning right to Cowthorpe and back to the A168. Here,
two riders decided to head for Knsb. while the main group headed south on the cycleway to Wetherby for Tea
and teacake. On emerging, the Harland Way was deemed to be unsuitable for some road bikes, so we returned
via Little Ribston, Abbey Road, Knsb. and Low Bridge where the group split again for home. Thanks to all for
good company, how nice to hear all the whitethroats back in the hedges again. 38 miles and back for 2pm.
Peter B

Medium Ride
A lovely day for a ride and the ride reciprocated.
We set off for Askham Richard through the showground and then up to Follifoot for the freewheel down to
Spofforth. After Little Ribston, we turned east to Cowthorpe, Tockwith and Long Marston. On our way, we
passed a group of what looked like the EGs. What were they doing out on a Sunday? I think we should be told.
We turned around and headed home at Askham Richard, passing through Healaugh where an ancient ancestor
of one of our group is buried. After Wighill we stopped at the excellent cafe at Thorpe Arch. Suitably refuelled,
we continued by the Railway Path to Wetherby, along the Harland way to Spofforth where we retraced our
tracks to Harrogate. A lovely 39 mile ride with good company. Alun D

Medium Plus Ride
I’m tempted to say ‘wow, best ride ever’ and leave it at that. But perhaps I should say a bit more. Surely the
best Medium Plus route on the calendar – Little Almscliffe, Greenhow, Grassington, Threshfield, Burnsall,
Appletreewick, Bolton Abbey, Ilkley, Otley, Pool, Almscliffe Crag, Burn Bridge, home. On the face of it a testing
ride, around 64 miles and over 1100 metres of climbing. But, oh my, views to die for all the way from
Greenhow onwards. We started off as 13, but Jenny and Alan peeled off to do their own thing around Menwith,
and Alison and Maris took the inner route – scarcely less spectacular – from Stump Cross down to
Appletreewick. That left 9 for the up-and-down road west through Dibble’s Bridge, and lunch at Grassington,
with no mishaps to record. And then, at Bolton Abbey Dave’s chain mangled itself - it didn’t break, it
mangled. De-mangling took a while, but nobody ended up with oily hands, as James produced – a stroke of
genius, I think you’ll agree – Swarfega hand wipes. Liz, had gone ahead, not realizing that we had stopped for
Dave’s cataclysm – and had her own chain crisis. Someone called Simon – reported as being 3 times the size of
Liz - stopped and helped her sort it out. (If you’re reading this Simon, heartfelt thanks from Liz.) Too late for
Cockpit Farm, we stopped at the café at Wharfeside Meadows in Otley – a first for some, and highly
recommended if you don’t know it. As if he hadn’t done enough already, James then suggested a – relatively –
painless route home via Pool and a manageable climb to Almscliffe Crag. I didn’t know about the cycle path
through Wharfe Meadows, across the river and onto the road to Pool. A completely brilliant day, in every way,
thanks to the group for great company, and to James for being the perfect back marker.
Now, the latest in my occasional food columns. This week Jenny’s husband produced a black pudding Scotch
egg, handed to me at the start of the ride. Moist exterior, just enough black pudding to provide a punch. The
yolk was still slightly runny: how did he do that? Message to Weetons - if you have any sense, you will place an
order immediately. Justin

Medium Plus Ride (TdF Speed)
I had promised someone a steady ride this morning, but within minutes we had been caught up in a frenzy of
speed and there was no taming it. So very sorry for those who had to drop back to the slower group. If only I
had not been leading.......
Grassington was attained in much less than two hours, gobbling up most of the long group near Hebden. I
guess they were saving themselves for the extra miles.
Unable to dine at Cobblestones, which we were advised was reserved for our elite bretheren, we had a leisurely
(for which read tardy) break next door, where we sat outside watching the World go by.
Excellent bacon and egg sandwiches, but no toast for the beans on toast.
Off again at a pretty rapid pace, losing Michael to an early bath, Marvin to another cup of tea at Cockpit, and
before we knew it, Otley. Bike issues abounded here, but all temporarily solved adequately to get us home.
Slight route change to take in Kirby Overblow due to tiring legs (mine), and back to Hornbeam for about 3.15.
A splendid day out team, and thank you very much for the convivial company. Dave S.

(No time to stop for photo shoots!).
Di's Ride
Eric has set targets for me to achieve by mid-June, when we will be cycling to a hotel 60 miles away for an
overnight stay. The target increases by 5 miles each week up to 60 miles. My target for today was 45 miles. I
intended to cycle on my own, but Caroline, Sue (D), Paula and Monica all said they would like to join me, so 5 of
us set off - Gia nicknamed us "The Famous Five"! We cycled to Knaresborough, Farnham, Littlethorpe, Skeltonon-Ure, & Boroughbridge. Having a quick drink and waiting in Great Ouseburn a very nice cyclist (a former
Wheel Easy member) arrived and told us not to wait for Caroline and Monica as they had turned off through the
Dunsforths. Sue, Paula and myself then continued to Marton cum Grafton where we were reunited with
Caroline and Monica. At Arkendale, we had a coffee and snack at the delightfully refurbished Blue Bell
pub. Sue and Paula departed at Sandy Bank, (42 miles) while Caroline, Monica and I returned via Scotton,
Brearton, Ripley and the Greenway. I arrived home at 4.15pm having completed just over 50 miles.
Thank you very much ladies for your wonderful company and support in helping me achieve my target. Not
only did I achieve today's target of 45 miles, I also achieved next week's target of 50 miles!
It was a beautiful day albeit with a little nip in the air. Diane W

Long Ride Report
After the 10th Anniversary photos, 13 long riders departed from Hornbeam. 19 miles later, we paused at the
end of the Duck Street for a brief drink stop and just as we were restarting another group arrived at high
speed. This was the first Medium Plus group (who will "probably go a little faster than the usual Medium Pace")
on their way to Grassington. Peter R, who had missed the departure of the long ride had been hauled up Duck
Street with the aid of this speeding Medium Plus group, made the transition to increase our numbers to
14. However the Medium Plus group were clearly on a mission to get to Grassington first. So, after 10 years of
genteel Wheel Easy cycling, here we were setting a precedent in the history of the club: 2 Wheel Easy groups
racing to Grassington, 25 miles from Hornbeam! Mr Garmin tells me I averaged 20mph for the last 4 miles into
Grassington!
After replenishing our calories at Cobblestones café, we could resume at a relatively sedate pace to enjoy the
delights of Upper Wharfedale through Conistone, passing Kilnsey Crag into Littondale, following the River
Skirfare upstream. We paused for a few minutes in Arncliffe for a banana break, chat and photo, before taking
the opposite bank of the Skirfare back to the River Wharfe. Our 30-minute round trip of Littondale had - as
always - been quite delightful. When I'm cycling in Upper Wharfedale and Littondale, I'm in cycling heaven! We
retraced our route to Grassington, continuing to follow the Wharfe downstream to Burnsall, Appletreewick and
Bolton Abbey where we had a tea stop at the Abbey Tea Rooms. Looking out of the windows we saw the
second Medium Plus group (i.e.the 'Medium Pace' group) go past. Andy, Dave W, Trefor and Barbara omitted
the tea stop due to a variety of even better attractions in Harrogate.
Our remaining 10 continued through Beamsley, overtaking the Medium Plus ('Medium Pace') group in
Ilkley. The attrition rate of our riders increased in Ilkley and Askwith where Peter R and Peter J took their
respective routes home, and in Otley where Glyn left us to return to Leeds. That should have left 7of us, but a
subsequent body count revealed only 6: David - on his first Wheel Easy ride - had followed Glyn towards Leeds
instead of returning to Harrogate. Big ooops!!!! Richard left us at Stainburn, so I returned to Harrogate with
just 5 (John, Phil, Martin, Jill and myself) of the original 14. There was a suggestion that this was a dismal
failure for any ride leader, but as my previous ride started with 10 and I returned to Harrogate alone (a Wheel
Easy record!), I reckon I had made a remarkable 500% improvement! However my wife appeared to do even
better - she was expecting to go on a solo ride today and ended up with 5 riders (see her ride report).
I arrived home at 5.15pm after an immensely enjoyable ride. Mr Garmin tells me I'd ridden 78 miles, climbed
5,800', at an average speed of 14.2mph. Eric W.

Harrogate Triathlon (or the Harrogate Three)
Mission completed for Sarah, Monica and Helen at this year's Harrogate Sprint Triathlon on Sunday in what is a
splendidly organised and friendly run event. Helen T.

